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^TO THE FARMERS^
of THE

y^'^'l^'^lE present to you our Annual Circular, and from the

m grand success that all our machines have obtained

(especially our Two-Horse Cord Binder) in the past

season, we hope foA« liberal share of your patronage.

We do not say, like some other munufacturers, that

because we are the largest in the country you should

buy from us, but we do say that we are growing very

fast and by producing machines superior to all others, we will con-

tinue to grow. We have now;in course of construction over 500

Binders beside our Reapers and Mowers, and hope from the unparal-

elled success of our machines ir. thr Just harvest to maintain the

proud position honorably won in 1 884. We refer you to the several

Binder trials of last year, and in every case where the Chatham com-

peted the award was in our favor. Our aim will always be to

keep in advance of the times and with improvements that will be

6f real benefit to the farmers.

For the last two seasons we have seen the necessity of an adjustable

binder table that the fanner can .set so as to meet all the diff'erent

kinds and conditions of grain. We know all the difficulties to be

encountered in going into a field of grain when part is standing and

part lodged or, as sometimes is th^ case, the grain is short and thin

and again very rank.

.wj

liUillll*
'•«»



Our adjustable table meets and overcomes all these difficulties,

makes the machine more compact, can lie easily operated by a Imy

ten years old ; driven through barn doors, or gates; can \ie set to

work in a field with the greatest Pt;se and without the driver having

to remove a single Violt or leaving his seat. We cannot here explain

this great improvement but request you to call at the factory, or, on

our nearest agent, examine for yourselves and l)e convinced that the

Chatham Two-IJorse Cord Binder is far in advance of anything in

the market If there be no agent in your locality, write RuMell«b

Dunn, No. 9^ Market St., Hamilton, Managers of Agencies, who will

gladljj^jjive any information' required. "*^ '
'' ""^

Before giving our victories or testimonials, we wish to say that we

have secured a number of valuable patents on our Binder and Har-

vester, among which are, the patents covering the adjustable table and

fold also the patent on our bracket, which we found to be absolutely

necessary; also the right to remove our knife (in a single frame bind-

er) the same as in any ordinary reaper.

In short, ours is The ONLY BINDER in existence on which the

driver can sit on his seat and raise or lower both ends of the harvest-

er ; can shift the binder ; can shift the butter ; can lock the

harvester down ; can tilt the harvester to take up down grain ; and

above all can adjust the tables to suit any condition of grain. These

great improvements place our Hinder far ahead of all competitors

and with all, our Binder is the lightest in weight, lightest in draught

because the simplest ; dont requiie two or three men to fold it to go

through a gate or bam door.

Farmers look to your interests and you will buy a Chatham. Order

early or you may be disappointed in getting a Chatham Binder as

many were in 1885. We also build our Five-Rake Chatham Reaper

and Chatham Mower, both of which have made tor themselves a name

at the top of the class. They are simple, strong and light We have

no hesitation in saying never before has there been a more complete

class of implements presented to the farmers.

Imil
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We shall here give you the results of all the Aeld trials that we

took part in during 1 884, and we can claim for our Binder what no

other manufacturers can, that wo have the unquestionable and only

right to throw up our hats and shout Victory/ Victory / CfuU/Min

for Ever.

V.
THE CHATHAM VICTORIOUS EVERYWHERE.

THE OTTAWA TRIAL.

This was a regular match held on the farm of J. R. Booth,

Esq., Mr. Booth and his foreman acting as judges. Invitations were
given to all. The following mode their appearance and competed

:

The McOormick, by John Elliott & Son, lioudon ; The North Am-
erican, by the North American Ca, London ; Binder made by Frost

& Wood, Smith's Falls ; and the Chatham. This was a severe test

in badly lodged grain, but the Chatham did its work so well that the

judges had no trouble in deciding, and Mr. Booth bought the Chat-

ham there and then.

ORMSTOWN (QUEBEC) TRIAL

This was a trial gotten up by the farmers of the County of

Huntingdon. The following Binders competed : The Little Brant-

ford, mode by Harris, Son & Co.; The Patterson, made by Patterson

Bros., Patterson ; The Smith's Falls, by Frost & Wood ; and The
Chatham. Judges were appointed as follows : Thos. Drysodole,

Esq., Donald Finlayson, Esq., Robert Mcintosh, Esq., and R Dixon,
Esq. The Chatham got the first, and was purchased on the spot by
Mr. Sangster.

TRIAL ON MR. McLEOD'S FARM. TOWNSHIP OF KEN-
YON, CO. GLENGARRY.

This was a trial for the sale of a Binder. All were invited, but
only the Smith's Falls and Chatham made their appearance. In
this match, as with all others in competition with The Smith's Falls,

The Chatham had a walk over, there being nothing worth consider-

ing an opposition.

rip!^
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TRIAL AT VERNON, CO. RUSSELL.
The Chatham victorious over the Elliott and Massey. All

prcBont were unaiiiiuous in the decision that the Chatham was far

ahead of both competitors.

THE CHATHAM BEATS THE DUNDAS.

Ombmee, July 20th, 1884.

Charles SuAW, Esq., writes as follows:—"I, the undersigned,

beg leave to state that at the earnest solicitations of myself and a

large number of farmers in this vicinity, who desired to see the

merits of the Chatham Binder tested with the Dundas Binder, that

we got the agent to allow The Chatham to have a trial, which proved,

on trial, to be all that's claimed for it, viz.: Simple in construction,

light in draft, and the neat and clean manner it does the work. I

am confident it would please and satisfy the most skeptical. I had
previously signed an order for the Dundas machine which I tried to

cancel. In justice to the Chatham Manufacturing Co'y I can only

say I much prefer their machine and consider it the best I have
seen yet. I am also confident that a very large majority of those

who witnessed the trial would prefer the Chatham Binder.

I am, gentlemen, yours respectfully,

\/^ CHARLES SHAW.
Lot 3, Con. 4, Emily, County Victoria. ^^

—^^^^^^r-—

Read the Following Testimonials :

Chatham Harvetter Company.

Dkar Sibs.—We the undersigned were present and saw the Chatham Binder
working in a field of Mr. Wm. Solomon Arnold's, near liouisville, in the worst
lodged and tan^^led wheat we ever saw. It did its work far better than we ever
expectsd any binder could do

; going ri|;ht around and taking everything up clear

and making a first-class job. Other builders were invited and promised to come,
but failed.

IRA DEWITT, JAMES A. MERRITT
W. J. ALLEN, ADAM ARNOLD,
S. A. ARNOLD, R. J. McKENZIE,
H. E. CHATTERSON. ROLAND WILLESTON.

JOHN LILLEY.
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Chathan* Harvfiter Mtinu/aeturing Compnn/f :

I Me by a circular liHteil July 22ii<l, 1MM4, gtMt^n out by the MARftRY Comp>i«t
in which it makeii refi-rence to » purchaiier near ('hatham who had given an order
for a Tonmto Binder, and afterwanlH oancelled it and toolr a C'hatham Hinder. I

will briefly ntate the caum, a« 1 aui told it refem to ine : I K*ve The Maaaey
AgentH an order in the pring, nubjeot to (wing cancelled. The onler wum given
before the Sample Binder came, which wnii reitreMented to be the only com|>l«te

hinder in exiiiteuce, but when I examined ami vomiwred The Toronto with The
Chatham, which I bought, I f(»und thiH ditTerence. The Toronto in atationary on
the main axle, no that you have no way of railing or lowering but by the tilt,

which I think, a very great objection in nhort or baiily lodged grain. By tilting t«i

catch the grain, you cauHe too much of an incline, cauMing the grain t«> run up end*
ways and adding much to the draft. AlHotlie hinder gear Iwing behind, oauseiithe
gi^in to Hhell biully when rip«' ; an the hea<lii of the grain wtrike the gear frame be-

(ore being Itound. AIho the Tonmto can only bind one iiize nheaf antl haii no mova-
bl« butter w) that the operator, in onler to get hin ban(i in the iiro|*er place haa to
move hiH whole binder itiHtead of hin butter. Alito on account ot the front elevator
Hide Htanding ho far bock over the knife. It neeniH neccHHary to have a complication
of Keani, chainn and kickent to keep the grain fn>m clogKing at the heel of the
knife. Thene are a few of the objectionH I have to The Light Tonmto, and my
buying The Chatbani Binder, wai« not becaune of price or the ( 'hatham Harvester
people running after me to buy, oh I went to them. I am |ierfectly aatiafied with
The Chatham Binder aH I have cut my whole crop without tn>uble. I find I can
fnim my neat, raine and lower The Chatham Binder. Can une the butter Hhifter
to a great advantage, oh well an having the Hiiding binder, both which are neceHsary.
Can oind 6 different sized nheaven, &c.

I Iwlieve there iH no better l)inder made than The Chatham, I can recommend
it to all as l)eing ahead of all I have ever neen.

YourH truly,
Chatham P. O. (JEORGE McKINLAY.

Chatham Harvexter Cnmpanif.

Dkar Sirs.— I write to you to Hay that the bin<ler T got from you works better
than I ever expected to nee any binder work. I know 1 can hanifle df>wn grain or

any other kin<l better tliaii any onlinary reaper I have ever Heen. Ah far an any
other I'inder in concerned, I can clean them all up with eane. 1 had given an order
for tt Tonmto, but when I had Heen the many advantageH your binder has over all

otheni, I judged them by their meritH, and made a hanpy nelection of The Chatham
Binder. I have Keen nearly all the bindent at work, out I much prefer mine.

The Massey AgentH were ho jmt out at my buying the Chatham, that they
offered me 950 if I would return it and take cme from them, I told them I did not
go in for dirty work.

W. SOUTOR.

Chatham Harvester Manufacturing Companii.

Dear Sirs.—I am now through harvesting, having cut my whole crop with
one of your Binders. My crops were very heavy, wheat yeilding-17i bushels to the
acre and badly lodged and tangled, but I nad no trouble m handlin)^ it. I also cut
and nicely bound my oats and ijeos mixed. My boy 14 years old doing the driving.

Yours truly,

Louisville P. O. R. T. FLEMING.

Hay, Aug. 20th, 1884j
Chatham^ Manufacturing Comfany.

CtBntlkmkn.— The Binder I bought from your Agent, L. Armstrong, of Exeter,
gives me entire satisfaction. I have cut very bad lodged oats and made a tirHtclosH

job of them. WILLIAM CHINO.
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St. Catherines. Aug. 25th, 1884.

Chatham Manufacturing Company.

Gkntlkmrn.—The Cord Binder I purchased from you has given great satisfac^

tion. I have cut some very badly lodged barley, and must sav that the binder was
fully ui)to the recommendation given by your Agent, Mr. RoticrtHon. You should
do a large buHineHs in this section next year, as the Chatham Binder Htands
at the head of the class.

Yours truly, FRANK VANDERLIP.

Harkisburq, Aug. 25th, 1884.

Chatham Harvester Company,

Gentlkmen—The Cord Binder I purchased from you works splendid, and
though my farm, as every one kno" in this locality, is rough, uneven and hilly, it

has given entire satissaction. The machine appears to be strong, well made and
durable, and I don't think it can be beat. Tnere is not a binder within twenty
miles has cut over as rou h ground. You should do a large trade here next
season. Yours, &c., ALFRED DURHAM.

Clark, Aug. 19th, 1884.

To the Chatham Ha>-vestei' Manufacturing C)

I have much pleasure in giving you a recommend for the Binder that I pur-
chased from James P. WiLiamson, your Agent. I have cut wheat, oats and barley,

and it works to my entire satisfaction. I can, with all confidence, recommend
your binder to my brother farmers, it is very convenient to handle and one good
team can handle it with ease.

JONATHAN TYERMAN.

August 22nd, 1884.

To the Chathum Harrcsttr Manufacturing Coinpany.

Gents.— I have much pleasure in stating that the Binder I purchased from yoiu*

Agent, J. P. Williamson of Orono, has given me entire satisfaction. I went to
see other makes of binders work, but they did not suit me. Your Agent when
going to Mr. A. Henry's, past my place, told me to come along, I did so with
him, and as soon as I saw Mr. Henry's stait, I concluded it was the machine I

wanted ; I gave my order that evening but had to drive all the way to Port Perry
to get it, a distance of thirty miles. I am about done cutting, t have cut some
very short barley and very long oats, and I think your machine is the best in the
market, and all my neighbors that have seen it are of the same opinion. One team
can handle it easily, and the work it has done cojld not be beaten. Wishing you
every success, I am yours, &c.

,

JOSEPH SIMPSON, Lot 20. Con. ('., Clark Township.

Chatham Harvester Manufacturing Company.
August 22nd, 1884.

I'EAK SiKS.—Having bought one of your Two-Horse Cord Binders from your
Agent at Orono, Mr. J. P. VVilliamson, has given entire satisfaction. I cut ten
acres of wheat in six and a half hours with one team, one horse weighing 1210 lbs.

the other 1075 lbs. with the harness. I believe your machine to be lighter of

draught and do its work c<|ual to any other in this section. After giving my order
I Wiis almost discouraged, other agent^ telling nie I \\\i\ bought the wnmg macliine,

but after finishing my harvest and cutting some for three of my neighbors, 1 am so

well satisfied with the niiichine, I am confident farmers buying cannot do better

than buying the Chatham ('ord Binder.
GEORGE BIGHAM,

Lot 24, 4th Con. , Township of Clark.
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Chatham Harvester Atnnufacturinri Company.
Valentia, Aug. 23rd, 1884

Gentlkmen.—I bought a binder last year, and <>ne this year from yonr general
Agent, W. K. Tiattiniore, Port Perry, which has given me good satisfaction. They
cut all kinds of grain whether it was thistly, tangled, tall or short, .iiid I am satis-

fied it is the lightest running binder in this vicinity. I can cut 12 acres a day with
one teaui. Farmers requiring the us* of a binder will not regret in buying a
Chatham Harvester. Wishing you every success,

Gentlemen, I remain yours truly,

GP:uKGE STEWART,
Valentia P. ()., MariiMJsa, T. P., Con. A. Lot 15.

GoDEiucH Township, Aug. 29th, 1884.

Chatham Harvester Manufacturing Companij.

Gentlemen.—The Chatham Twine Binder I bought of your Agent, Mr-
Samuel Johnston, Godericb, has t;iven me good satisfaction. I have cut .-vbout sixty
acres, some of it being on very hilly laud and it done its work in first class style. It

makes a good sheaf and ties well, it is light of di aught. One span of horses done
all the cutting, and it did not cost me one cent, as we had no breaks. 1 would
recommend it to intending purchasers. Wishing you every success,

1 remain yours truly

JOHN JOHNSTON. Goderich, Ont.

Hay, August 20th, 1884.
To the Chatham Harrexter Manufacturing Comp'y.

'I'he Cord Binder 1 bought from your agent 1. Armstrong, of Exeter, gives
me e tire satisfaction.

JACOB RADON.

Chatham Harrestei' Compani/.

Gents.—The Cord Binder I purchased from your Agent, T). Ferguson, this

season, has given me thorough satisfaction, for it cut all kinds of grain, whether
it was thistly tangled, tall, or short, and I believe it is lighter of <lraft than any
other Binder in this vicinity, for I can cut 12 or 14 acres a dfiy with one team.
Farmers requiring the use of a Binder will not regret in buying a Chatham
Harvester. Wishing you every success,

I remain ycurs, truly.

JOHN HORN.

Township Bhock, Wick P. ()., Aug. 24th, '84.

Chatkam Harvester Company.

Gents,— I take great pleasure in recommendhig to all intending jiurchasers

your Two Horse Cord Binder I purchased from your Agent, D. Ferguson, Port

Perr. I tested it in all kinds of grain, lodgi-d and tangled, and it gave good satis-

faction, easy to handle in every respect. 1 feel fortunate that I selected one of

yonr Binders in preference to any in this part of the County of Ontario. I wish

you every success in hour undertaking.
1 remain yours,

DAVID LEASK,
Township Reach, Saintfield P. O., Aug. 24th, 1884.

iljninlnlfuiftrilnjuuixm
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Matfaib, Aug. 27th, 1884.

Chatham HafveaU'ig Compani/, Chatham.

The Chatham Two Horse Binder we purchafed from on this ear has worked
most satisfactory, having cut over 125 acres of all kindsof ^ain, some very badly
lodged and some extremely roiigh bottom ; it has in ever cafe done its work right,

one Hpan of li^ht horaes handles it easily, more so, in fact, than most Self Rakes.
It ha-t delayed us none and cost us nothing for breakages. Boys from 11 to 17 have
operated and tind mure pleasant to manage than any Self Hake, in fact no trouble

at all. It is all that can be desired, and we have examined others while working
and none suit us as well, and we are satisfied it is the Leading Machine. Wishing
you success. We remain, yours renpectfully,

J. F. CAMPBELL,
J. C. EIJ.IOTT.

To the Chatham Harvester Manufacturing Company,

(jrENTb.— It is with pleasure that I recommend your perfect Cord Binder that
I purchased from your Agent, I >. Ferguson, Port Perry, and it more than sur-

passes my expectations. [ cut all kinds of grain with it, lodgeil and tangled, long,

and short, it worked to the satisfaction of all that came to my field to see it work.
My barley was so short that I thoiight it im})ussible for any Binder to tie, some of

it not being six inches in length. My neighbour's Little Brantford failed to tie

barley that was longer than mine. I have cut all my grain with one team. Qood
prospects for the Chatham Cord Binder next season.

Yours truly,

JAMES GROVES.
Township Mariposa, County Victoria, Fingerboard P, 0., Ont.

Chatham Harvester Comyany,

Gentlemen.—This is to certify that Mr. Leak with the Chatham Cord Binder,
he purchased from you, cut and bound about twenty acres forme this sea.son. The
work wa.s well done and every sheaf tied. I would cheerfully recommend it to
all who intend to buy next season. One team can work it with ease.

Yours truly,

T. H. SUNNER.
Wick P. O., Township Brock, Count Ont., Aug. 24th, 1884.

LoNDSBOUO, Aug. 8th, 1884.
Chatham Harvester Company,

Gents,—We having bought one of your Two-horse Chatham Binders from your
Agent, Wm. Campbell, of Blyth, take much pleasure in stating that we have
cut up to the present date 60 acres, without any delays or trouble. Some of the
wheat was very heavy and bad to cut, but we went through it all right and
did as good a job as with any single reaper. Your binder seems str<)ng and
well built and of light draft. We are well satisfied with the selection we
made.

P . S. Did not lose one hour's time in cutting GO acres

.

SIMON McVITTIE & ELISHA MoVITTIE,
Lot 14, Con. 11.

\?^T^^^^S^^
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Lot 9, Con. 9, Morris, lU"t^ - O.

Chatham Harvester Manufacturing Company,

Gents,—I boiight one of your Chatham Binders from your Agent, W.
Campbell, at Blyth, and have pleasure in stating that I am well pleased with
the binder. I have tested it in fall wheat, heavy and light, also barley . We
have missed no sheaves and had no breaks ; the machine seems well built and
very strong. It has the least machinery of any binder I have seen.

My son 14 years of age, does my cutting while I do the stooking.

Wishing you success. W. P. SCOTT.
Aug. 9th, 1884.

Chatham Harvester Manufacturing Company,

Gents.—The Binder we purchiised from your Agent, W. W. Logan, Lindsay,
has given us good satisfaction in all kinds of cutting, is a good knotter, never misses
a sheaf ; can be managed easily by one team and savea a great deal of labor.

Makes harvesting easy.
S. W. DAVIDSON,
S. A. DAVIDSON.

Mariposa, Lot 21, Con. Gth, 1884.

Blyth, Aug. 9th, 1884.
Chatham Harvests Company,

Gents,- This is to certilv that the Two Horse Cord Binder we bought of your
Agent at Blyth, Wm. Campbell, bus been tested by us in Itoth light and heavy fall

wheat, and that it has done the work to our entire satisfaction, being of light

draft and very convenient to handle and very simple in construction, yet well built

and strong. We are well satisfied with the selection we have made as far as we
have wor'^ed it yet. Yours truly, .1 . M. ROSS.

HUGH ROSS.

Chatham Harvester' Company,

Gents, - I purchased one of your Binders this season from y(mr agent, W. W-
Logan, and it worked to my entire satisfaction in all kinds of cutting, in fact,

much better than I exjiected. Can confidentiallv recommend it to any who want
to buy. " JOHN GRAHAM,

Lindsay, Aug. 13th, 1884. Ops, Lot 24, Con. 2.

To the Chatham Harvester Manu/atturino Com^xtny.

Gents,—Having purchased one of your Self-Binders this season from your
Agent, W. W. Logan, I take much pleasure in letting you know that it has
worked to my entire satisfaction in all kinds of cutting, Ijoth in long wheat and
short barley . Makes a good sheaf and never forgets to tie. Is light in draught.
Can be handled with ease with one team. I have seen many other makes work-
ing, but like none of them as well as the Chatham. I think it cannot be beaten.

HUGH PATTON,
Aug. 18th, 1884. Ops. Lot 17, Con. 10.

Chatham Harvester Company,

Gkntlemkn,— Having purchased one of your liinders through your Agent'
W. W. Logan, 1 have gi-eat pleasure in reoonuiiending them to the general imblic
it does its work in a very satisfactory manner, working in lodged and tangled grain'
and tight drauirht ; two good horses are all that are reciuired in an ordinary croj) on
a rougli bottom, and under unfavoiu'able circumstances three horses are an advan-
tage. Yours truly, A. S. MINTHORN.

Mariposa, Lot 23. Con. 7, Glandine P. 0.

i«f4^^»;»«g4lg :^:^<fi<sci^^?s^^^4^?5^9S^<^<Si ;a:^s»^N^^»i^^^S
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To thf Chatham Harvester Mamtfncturinci Company.

(jSknth, I have much ]>leaHurt; in stating that the <'hathani Binder I Ixnight

from W. Cauipbell, of lilyth, haw given me guod sati-ifactiun, an far as I have
tried it. I have cut my fall wheat which was very heavy and land rough. The
mai;hine seems light in jraft and well built, nntl does its work in a very satisfactory

manner. I have seen some other bindi^rs work, hut I am much better satisfied with
the binder I got from you. I have; had no delays. My Boy, l.'i years of age, does
the driving with two young mares. Wishing von success.

(iEOlKJK KRAKHIJNCJ,
Aug. !)th, 1884. Blyth P. O., Lot 1, (\m. 8, Morris.

To the Chatham Harrcster Mamifacturhm Couipdn/i.

Gknts,—I have this season purchased om-of your Binders from your Agent.
W. W. liOgan, Lindsay, have used it in all kinds of cutting on rough and smooth
land, and in long and short grain. It did its work to my entire satisfaction. Is very
light in draught. Can be handled with ease by one team. Consider it a great labor
saving article, and can confiendtly recommend it to any one who wants to purchase
a binder.

WILLIAM MACRO,
Manvers, Lot 1, Con. 13. Janetville P. O.

Chatham Harvetttcr ManiifaHtirinf/ Company,

Gknts,— I purchased one of your Self-Binders this season from your Agent,
W. W. Logan, nave used it in all kinds of cutting,short barley, long and short
whe.at and oats, also on rough and sniooth land and it did its work to my entire
satisfacti<m, even better than I antieinated. I have seen other makes working
but consider yoiirs the best. It is light in dia\i(,ht. I did a good part of my
cutting with a team that will not weigh more than 2000 lbs.

JOHNSON ELLIS,
Ops. Lot 18, Con. 2, Lmdsay.

Ken YON, July 2(5th, 1884.

To the Chatham Harvcuter Manufacturinu Com,p<tnij, Chatham.

We, the undersigned farmers of the above named township, had the pleasure of
attending a trial of binders <m the farm of DonaM McLeod, lot ti, ccm. J), Kenyton
township ; the test was in a field of barley after a heavy rain which made the test

very severe. The Chatham done its work so well that Mr. McLeod piurchased it on
the spot. There were over one hundred persons in the field, and as far as we could
learn all present were unanimous in saying the ( 'luitham made the best sheaf, and
did its work the best. (Signed.

)

I

I

I
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I

I
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D. J. McDonald.
J. D. McCillvary.
Duncan McMaster.
Donald McLeod.
John McLeod.
Norman McLeod.
An^is McCuag.
F. McCrimmon.
Donald McCrimmon.

D. J. Campbell.
Donald Dewar.
John A. McCrimmon.
Donald McLeod, jr.

Wm. McIiBod.
Alex. McLeod.
Neil B. McLeod.
Malcolm McCrimmon.
Dougald McMaster.

Paris.
Chatham Manufacturing Company.

Gents—The Chatham Binder does its w(»rk well and we are perfectly satisfied

with it and wish you success.

JOHN SMOKE.
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Tht Chathnm Harvester Manufacturing Company, Chatham.

Gents— In coinr-'dance with your retjuest T now write you to nay how I like the
Binder I purehaHed from you thin HeaHon. I have junt coiuuleted cutting without
a hitch or Kick, or a hinderance of any kind. I have cut all kindH of (rrain includ-

ing some very long and green oats, and some extremely short barley, on a very
rough bottom, in all kinds of which the machine gave me the utmost satisfaction. I
chose your machine for the following reasons : Ist. From the fact that you can
raise or lower it bodily—independent of the tilt—while the machine iu in motion.
2nd. The tilting lever for moving the reel up or down, backwards or forwards, ar-

rangement for putting in or out of gear, lever for shifting binder and butter, can be
oi Ifrated easily and quickly by the driver wliile the faiachine is in motion. 3rd.

From its neat and suoatantial apjiearance generally. T also find the machine to lie

of extremely light draught. It was my intentions to ])urchase a Massey Binder, but
am well pleased that I escajied that fate. I would say to my brother farmers if you
want a self-binder that will not fail you in time of need get the Chatham.

Brussels P. O. JNO. R. FORSYTH.

. Bbusselh, Aug. 29th, 1884.

Chatham Harvester Manvfacturinff Company, Chatham.

Gents —1 may say that I have cut 2.5 acres of wheat and oats for myself with Mr.
Forsyth's Chatham Binder and must say that it is all I should wish in a binder,
it is in my opinion far ahead of any other Innder in the market. Among the many
good oualities which Mr. Forsyth mentions, and which I endorse, I might mention
that the drive wheel is the best nuide of any I have seen, from the fact that it is

filled with steel sixikes instead of an innumerable quantity of wooden spokes as all

fjthers, which must in time shrink and wari) up and thus render the macnine useless.

Brussels P. O. CHARLES HINGSTON.
/

Pabib, Aug. 29th, 1884. "^

,

C'aiham Manufacturing Company, Chatham.

Gents—The Chatham Binder I purchased from you has given me entire satis-

faction, I could not expect a binder to work better, we lost no time in cutting our
entire crop; the machine appears as good as new; we cut about 90 acres' and no
breakage. Wishing you success, I remain yours respectfullv,

ROBERT HYNDMAN.

.j^

To the Chatham Harvester.

OuiDA, Oct. 20th, 1884.

Gentlemen- The Cord Binder I purchased from vou this season has given me
entire satisfaction for it cuts all kinds of grain well, I am greatly pleased withj the
manner in which it performed its work. I cut 190 acres, part of it was lodged and
badly down, but it cut and bound it well. I have cut 12 acres in one day and find

it easily managed, and not too heavy on the horses. I beleive it to be the coming
machine, and would recommend it to all intending purchasers.

Yours truly, ANDREW MURRAY.

Sandwich West, Oct. Ist, 1884.

Chatham Harvester Company.

Gents —The two horse Cord Binder that T bought from your agent—Wm.
Douglas, Windsor—gives good satisfaction, I am well pleased with the manner it

performs its work, it is easily managed and not heavy on the horses ; I think your
Cord Binder is the best that I have seen.

ISAAC ROLLONO.
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Odida, Oct. 25th, 1884.

To the Chatham Harvester Manufacturing Company.

Gentlkmrn—The Cord Binder I purchased rom you gaveme good satisfaction,

I am greatly pleased with the mannei in which it does its work, I cut 110 acres of

grain this season some of which was down very ba<l, but it did its work well. I

believe it to surpass the the self-nike reaper as much ivs the Helf-rake reajier does
the cradle, and would recommend the Chatham to ail intending jiurchasers. Wish-
ing you every success I remain yours, etc.,

WILLIAM RUTHERFORD.

Harlook, September Ist, 1874.

Chktham Harvester Manufacturing, Company.

GrENTLEMEN—I have purchased one of your two-horse Cord Binders from your
agent at Blyth -Wm. Cami)bell. Ouring the [)a8t harvest cutting over 40 acres of

different kinds of grain with one span of horses, and doing the work in a very satis-

factory manner. The machine appears well liuilt of good material, no breakage
having occurred, the binding apparatus seems perfect and <loes its work a<lmirably.

I have examined different other cinders but think I have got the best, being much
simpler and more convenient, and doing the work to my entire satisfaction.

ROBERT FERRIS.

UuNNViLLE, Oct 2.5th' 188.5.

To the Chatham Harvester Company.

Gentlemen - The Cord Binder that I j)urchased from yoti this season has given
me entire satisfaction, I have cut !K) acres this season. The machipe appe.ai-s to be
built of the best material and no breakages have occured, it is very easily handled
with one span of horses, doing its work well in all kinds of grain. I can confi-

dentially recommend it to all intending purchasers, wishing you every success.

Yours truly, E. LOGAN.

Lindsay, Oct. 20th, ' S84.

TotheChatham Harvester MtLnvfactur.ng Company, Chatham, Ontario.

Gentlemen- -We have pleasure in recommending the binder that we purchased
this seaaon from your agent, W. W. Logan, of Lindsay. We have used the binder
in all kinds of prain, cutting wheat, barley and oats on rough and smooth land, and
it did its work to our entire satisfaction, we can recommend it highly to any one
wishing to buy a nice, neat, handy, good working binder, we might say that no
breaks occnred nor no delay. Wishing you every success.

DUNCAN & ALEX. SINCLAIR.

Canbobo, Oct. 27th, 1884.

To the Harvester Manujacturing Company.

Gentlemen—The two-horse Cord Binder that I purchased from your agents

—

Price & Haney, of Dnnnville—has worked to niy entire satisfaction, I have harvest-

ed 70 acres with it, some of the grain was long, some fhort, some tangled, and some
down, but the Chatham Binder cleaned my fields and tied all the sheaves, no
trouble nor any time lost through bretikages. All the binders of your make sold in

my neighborhood worked well as far as 1 can learn, you ought to do a large trade
here for your binder is No. 1. Yours respectfully,

(!HRISTIAN LINT.
Attercliff P. 0.

in I
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can confi-

East Flahboro, Nov. 15th, 1884.

To the Chatham Harvester Company, Chatham, Ont.

Gentlemen.—I purchased one of your binders from your Agent, Jas. Mc-
Monies, of Waterdown. My son, a boy of 14 years, cut and bound my entire crop
of over 100 acres without the ttlightest trouble of any kind. I have had as

many as seventy-five farmers to t>ee the binder at work, and all went away highly

t>leased with the manner that the binder did its work. In fact I think it is the
test binder on the face of the earth, and I know you are going to have a large trade
here the coming season. Wishing you every success,

I remain yours truly,

JOHN MITCHELL,
Waterdown, P. O. Ont.

Paris, Aug. 29th, 1884.
Chatfuirn Harvester Company, Chatham,

Gents—After cutting over 100 acres some of the grain being badly lodged and
tangled, we must say the Chatham Binder did the work fully better than your
Agent S. Cassady recommended it to do : we did not loose one minutes time
through any fault of the machine. Your Binder appears to be complete. We took
it from the station, put it up and started it ourselves ; wu think the Chatham does
not require any experts to run them a,^ it is almost impossible to get the Chatham
Binder out of order. Yours respectfully,

THOMAS AMES,
MYRON AMES.

FiNGAL, Nov. 11th, 1884.
Chatham Harvester Manufucturiny Company, Chatham.

Gents—We take much pleasure in recommending the Two Horse Cord lUnder
we jiurchased from your Agent at St. Thomas, he started it and went a few times
around the held au(l left. VVe had no trouble in taking off a large harvest ; it did
not cost us one cent only for oil ; we nm ' with two horses over some very iough
ground, and consider it a very easily hanuled machine for handling lodged grain.

The Chatham cannot be beat. Yours respectfully,

JOHN SWISHER & SONS.

\

\

Chatham Harvester Manufacturlny Company.

Gents.—We have much pleasure in stating that the Chatham Two Horse
Binder which we i)urcha*>ed from your Agent, K. Pigott, Guelph, has given us
entire satisfaction, we haviny cut over two hundred and seventy acres of iul kinds
of grain, short and long ; we cut eight acres of barley on new laud which was
bailly lodged, in fact we never expected a machine to cut it ; we cut it well without
any delay or breakage ; it is very easy to handle and simple in construction, yet
strong and well built, not costing one cent for repairs during the season ; we are
satisfied the Binder cannot be beaten. Wishing you every success, we remain
yours respectfully, RICHARD & JAS. SYMOTT.

Cramosa Township, Eveston P. O. , Ont. , Sept 8th, 1884.

The Chatham Harvester Manufacturing Company.

Dear Siks I have used one of your Two Horse Cord Binders during the past
season of 1884, and I must now admit that I wai. wrong in thinking that Binders
were not a success in every sense of the term. I have completed my cutting and
must say that I have never had so much satisfaction in taking off a crop as I have
had this season mth your Two-horse Cord BLuder. It works with ease and does its

work well.

Yours truly, DAVID BENNET.
Cowal, November 1884.

9l^^?»?»?Si'?»?»?S^?i
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Chatham Harvester Manufaetvring Company,

(tENTLKMEN—The C!ord Binder which I purchaned from your Agent, R.
Pigott, Giielph, had more than 8ur{>a8Hed my exj^tectiitions. Other agentn used
their best encleavors to diHcoiirage me after purchasmg, but I am Hatisfied I have
the bent Binder in the market, having cut over one hundred and fifty acres of all

kindn of grain with it. It makes a perfect sheaf and never forgets to tie. I cut niy
whole crojf with two horses. I consider it as light of draught as any ordinary Self
Rake Reaper and easier handled ; it has not cost me one cent for repairs. Farmers
requiring a Binder will not regret buying the Chatham.

Yours reHpectfully,

WILLIAM HERBERT.
Puslinch Township, Arkell P. O., Ont. Sept iBt, 1?84.

Obmstown, Nov. 28th, 1884.

Chatham Harvester Company, Chatham.

Dear Sirs—Having concluded to purchase a binder for the harvest of 1884, and
wanting to get the best we conmiunicated with the different agents, saying we would
like to nave a trial of a few of the best binders with a view of purchasing the best.

The trial came off, judges were appointed we reserving the right to judge for our-

selves, after a severe test in which several of the binders broke down, the judges
awarded the Chatham first, which award we endorsed by purchasing the Chatham
Binder. I can say that after cutting our harvest we made no mistake, we can as-

sure you we are well pleased with our choice. Yours respectfully,

JAMES SANGSTER.
NEIL SANGSTER.

Sparta, Aug. 19th, 1884.

Chatham Harvester Company, GhaihMm.

Gents—We take pleasure in giving you our testimonial. The binder we pur-
chased from your agent- L. McGul, St. Thomas— has given us the best of satis-

faction, we consider it very light in draught and ea^y to handle, we took off a large

harvest —had no delay. Your machine appears to be well made and not liable to get
out of order, we think we have the best mnder in South Yarmouth, we will recom-
mend our brother fanners to purchase a Chatham Binde if they want solid comfort.

Yours respectfully,

CHARLES k JOHN BONDALS.

CowAL P. O., Sept. 1st, 1884.

Chatham Harvester Company, Chatham.

Dear Sirs— I am sorry to say that I did not write sooner, but can tell you
better now because I have got all my crops cut. Your machine worked with the
greatest satisfaction one could wish for, we could cut about ten acres a day, it work-
ed better than any self-binder I ever saw.

PETER McCALLUM.

OUIDA.
Chatham Harvester Company.

Gents—The Cord Binder that I purchased from you this season has given me
entire satisfaction. I have used it in all kinds of cutting, short barley, long and
short wheat and oats, also on rough and smooth land and it did its work better than
I thought it possible for a binder to do. I did all my cutting with a small team, I

would not like to go back to the old reaper again. Wishing you every success I re-

main yours,
JAMES McCONACHIE.

Cranston P. O. , Ont.

I

i'.!
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•NACHIE.

OTTAWA,.Sept. 18tn, 1884.

Gents The two-horse Cord Binder I purchased from you has given V)otn my-
self and foreman tlie best of satisfactitm, we have taken off our croii without any
trouble. VVi«hing you every success, I remain yours respectfully,

J. 11. BOOTH.

T.UTON, Nov. 1884.

Chat am Hai'veAte) Manufarturinj Company, Chatliam.

(Ie.nts— The binrler I piirchased from your agents at Aylmer gave me j^ooil ssit-

isfaction. After your sigeuts started it and cut about two acres they left me to man-
age it myself ami I got on nicoly until I cut eight acres, I then went into a tiel<l of

very heavy wheat, rather green and badly lodged and narrow ridges, »vhen I was
very much bothered and sent for yoiir general agent, Mr. Benson, who got liere as
soonasjMiHsible and gave me instructions how to manage in heavy lodged grain, after
which I had no more troul)le in inaiuiging it, I cut some very badly lodged oats and
think 1 did it as nicely as I coidd with any reaper, I never used but two horses at a
time and small ones at that. I give this freely as I am told that au'ents for other
tinns are telling that I could not do good work ami was not satisHed. If I was
going to buy another I should want to see them thoroughly tried, and know from
use that they were better than the Chatham one before I would be induced to bii;y

any other. Yours truly.

E. J. HUTCIIKSON.
P. M. at Luton, Co. Elgin.

Canboko, Oct. 25th 1884.

Til the Chiitham Harixstcr Manufacturing Company.

fcf Gentlemen— The (liatham two-horse Cord Binder I purchased this seiison has

liij given me entire satisfaction. I have cut about 70 acres of grain this mason some of

which was lodged very Itadly but it did its work comjjlete. 1 have examined the
working of other himlers and I consider yours su])erior to any I have seen. When
the binder was started there was about tliirty men present, anil they all acknow-
ledged it to be the most perfect machine they had yet seen. It is 'usily handled
with two horses doin.^ its work well in all conditions of grain, I can confidently
recommend the Chatham Binder to all intending purchasers.

Yours truly

ROBERT HART.

nENTr.EMEX—Having jmrchased one of yi-ur Binders through your Agent,
Thomas Knight, I have great pleasure in recommending them to all farmers as a
good working machine, being light to draw and easy of management, and unetiual-
led in cutting short grain, and cutting as close on a smooth bottom as any mower,
and' no break downs to bother us.

iDAVlD AIKTH,
Renfrew, 1884.

RainHAM, October 5th, 1884.

CMtham Harvester Manufacturing Compani/ Chatham, Ont.

The Cord Binder we purchased from your Agent, Mr. Neal, has given us
ent're satisfaction in every way and in all kinds and conditi^jns of grain ; it is easy
on the horses, and the Binder ap[)ears to be well made and of good material. We
can conscientiously recommend it to our brother farmers as a first class machine.

Yours truly,

Rainham Center, P.

FESS AND STEWART.
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Chatlam Barretter Manufaeturiny Company.

^ Gentlkmen -I Hin hapjiy to testifv to the excellent wcrk done br the Cord
winder I piirchoBed from ^'our A^ent, Mr. McMonieH, of Hamilton. The machine
was worked by a young LnKliiih immigrant, w ho had no experience with agricultu-
ral machinery, and from atart to finish we had r.either break, stoppage or miim.
There can be no better Binder, and I confidently recomn.end the (. hatham Two
HoH8£ Binder to all intending purchasers.

Yours truly,

Newton P. O.
JOHN KOLYEA.

Hainham, October 28lh, 1H84.
Chatfuim Hai-vestet Company.

Gentlemen—The Binder I fpurchaned frtm your Agent, Mr. Reichald, nus
proved to be a good machine in every respect, it woiks light on the team, ties well,
and makes a nice clean job. I am well sati iied with the Binder; and willrecom-
mend my brother farmers to buy a Chatham Binder. Wifhing you success,

I remain yours respectfully,

E1,Y SHIRK.

Ch'itham Harvestinij Compang.
East Zorra, October 2ath, 1884.

Gents.—The Binder we purchased from you has given us great satisfaction ;

we cut and bound about 100 acres this season, part of the grain was lodged and very
heavy, and lying in all directions, some very thistley and some very short, but the
Chatham Binder cut all and bound all well ; we believe it to be a superior Binder to
any other we have in our parts for simplicity, ea^e on the team, and handiness in
operating. Wishing you a large trade in this siction,

We remain yours trnly,
,

JOSEPH MEADOWS,
H. M. MEADOWS.

Chatham Harvesting Company, CheUham.
Bleinhah, August 2Gth, 1884.

Gents-Enclosed pleased find settlements for Binier I purchased from your
Agent, L. Cfr«sady. I cannot say too much in favor of the Chatham Binder : we
have cut our entire crop of about 80 acres without any trouble, some of it badly
lodged aiid tangled. The machine looks as good as new. if there is any machine
in the countiy can beat the Chatham we want to see it.

Yours respectfully,

JAMES HOUSTON.

J

1

I

Dunn, October 25tb, 1884.

To the Chatham Harvester Company.

The Binder I purchased from your Agents, Price and Daney, gave me the best
of satisfnction. I worked the Binder with one team. I have seen other Binders
work, but I like the Chatham Binder the best, it is much handier to operate than
any other that I have seen and leaves a square sheaf. Wishing you every success

I remain yours truly,

WM. MARSHALL.
Beyng P. O.

^?»?»7»7»7^7»7»7»7:^7S>^>7S^7»i
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Dunn, Oct. 24, 1884.

To the Chatham HarrtiAtr Company, Chatham, Ont.

Oknth,—The 2-Honie Cord Binder I purrhaHed from your atrentii. Price &
Hamy, liM proved a great suocesa. I cut and bound eighty acres ot grain wilh< mt
any niiahap« or troulile uf any kind. My Binder cost me nothing for repairs.

Your ngents sold ten liindera aiound my neighborhood, and I hear that the whole
of them are working flrfit clatta, and the owners of them are all well pleaxed with
their Binders. I am sure the Chatham Binder will stand at the head of the list

this year. Wishing you every success, I remain yours reM|iectfnlly.

JOHN J. BRAVIN

Chatkam &arve$ter Company, Chatham.
Ratho, Sept. 2nd, 1884.

Gentlkiikn—The Cord Binder I purchased from your agent, Jacob Zinkhani,
has given the best of satisfaction. I cut and bound Heventy acres of all kinds of
grain, some long, some short, and some tangled, the binder (fid its work under all

the different conditions we found the gi-ain, it is light of draught and very easily
handled. I can cheerfully recommend my brother fanners to buy a Chatham If

they are in want of a first class binder. I am yours respectfully.

JOHN D. SMYTH,

Stanley, Sept. lath, 1884

ChaUiam Harvefter Manufarturing Company,

Gentlemen—We bought ope of your 2horse Cord Binders this year and mast
say that it gave entire satisfaction, cutting the crop on three hundred acres without
the slighest break or stoppage. We had a field of mixed peas^ oat^ and barley, in
which were sown two bushels of peas to the acre, this we cut and bound without
the least trouble. One field was so rough and stoney that we had to work the
machine 13 inches high. We also cut some western corn, we don't care in what
shape grain is lying or tangled ve can take it off in ^oixl style. After examining
the different other machineH in this district we believe the Chatham two-horse
Cord Binder is the most easily manipulated, and simplest machine in the market
Wishing you every success we are yours,

A. M. CAMPBELL.
PETER CAMPBELI<.

\\

The Chatham Harvester Manufacturing Company, Chatham.

Gentlemen—I take pleasure in informing you that the Cord Binder I pur
chased from your agent—Mr. Jacob Zinkham -has given me every satisfaction. It
cut 125 acres of grain, bound every shear, and was brought into the barn in perfect
working order. I can in confidence recommend your binder to all who intend pur-
chasing. Wishing you every success, I am yours resijectfully.

JOSEPH SNIDER.
Winterboam P. O.

C^ttham Harveskr Manufacturing Company.
Sept. 15th, 1884.

Gentlemen—The binder I purchased from your agent, R. Campbell, Rose-
neath, has given me good satisfaction. I have cut about 70 a jres, some being very
rough, did its work well, is light of draught and did not cost one cent for repairs as
we had no breaks. I would recommend intending purchasers to examine the Chat-
ham Binder before purchasing any other- Wishmg you every success, yours, etc.

WILLIAM HOWSON.
Lot 12, Con. *, Township Asphodale, Norwood P. O.
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|WlND8on, Sept. 23rd, 1884.

Chatham Uareetter Compntit/,

(fENTN- The Twine Binder I bought from y<mr airent, W. Dmn^lai*. Windsor,
lilies itK work the beHt I ever huw. My grain wan very heavy, it in said to Ih) the
lieavieit wheat in Upper Canada. I cut with the hinder about one hundred and
Kftv licreM this year, and the last as good as the first.

JOHN DAVIS.

Howard Tuwnbiup, County Kent Feb. 7th, 1885.

To fhi Chathnm Hurivdir Maiiii/a<'turiny CompUii// L'l'il), Chatham.

Dk.vk Siks,— I bought one of your Cord Binders on condition that it was the
lu'st in the market. 1 have cut uiv whole croj), some of the worst lodged oats I ever
.Mjiw •^Tow. 1 have the i)lea8ure of saying that it handled all kinds of grain to my
entirt" satisfaction, and I have no hesitation in saying that if you buy a Chatham
BindiT yon will be satisfied. The binder is light of draught, simple in construction,

strong and handy, and during the whole season 1 did not lose one moments time
r>ur any favdt of the machine. Wishing you success, I remain, yours,

llENKYBUTLEK.

Oo-SEKiELi), Oct. lOth, 1884.

Chatham Harrtdcv dimpaiii/.

Gk.\ti,k.mkn,--I purchased from your agent, W. Douglas, Windsor, (me ()f your
Clu.^ham Sin','le Keajiers, and I take pleasure in stating to you that it has given me
tiist-L'livss satisfaction. lam glad I selected your five rake Chatham lleai)er ; I

have cut my clover with it, and tnatalso first-class. I think the Chatham new five

r.nkt' reaper is the best in the Dommiun.
JOEL WHITNEY.

Cottom P. O.

ySANDWicH West, .Sept 2«th, 1.884

Chatham Havrcstir Compain;.

(Jknts -I am well pleased with the C'hatham Eeaperthat I Ixmght from your
agent, W. l)ougla>, Winds(n-. It is light of draught, easy to handle, and last of all

makes a good sheaf,

JOHN GUNN.

Sandwich West, Sept. 28th, 1884,

Chatham'^Harvestcr Compaity.

Deak Sins,- -The Single Reaper and Single Mower I bought of your agent»
W. Douglas, Windsor, this year, is the best iu the market for lightness of draughti
asy to handle and sheafing.

C. A. JENNESE.
Windsor.
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